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ABSTRACT

bile of the fastest growing:social and,-economic trends
in. the latter half ofthis:century.has-4een the entry:ofAmmeh into
'the- labor fdtce-, especially -women with- children. How -,a mother's
working' outside the home Affedts, her children, is far-from clear: This
study examined the relationthiP-betweenmaternai employment status
and_tex=role-doncept, autonomy, and locus of control in early,
adoletcence. Leveldfmaternal educations and:tYPe of maternal
occupation-were examined as,tMd-componentO, of socioeconomic status
which :may haVe some bearin4on adolescent outcomes.- The effect of
maternal employment:was.stddied.-interms of the child's age-When the
mother.fiftt enterecithe-WorOorce.:Rubjects (N=81) Were-eighth -

grade-StudentsAtouPe4lin fOur, sodiai_studies ciaSses:agdording to
academic level. lvcineStionnairameasui0-sex,,roie-Orientation,

-autondby, locuS-of control, and; demographic factors. Results failed
to reveal many clear patterns. of efkeotS -frOmmaternal employment
variables: Correlations betweenmaternal And-child variables differed
for boys and-girls.- Mothers who enjoyed -their jobs mire_ more likely
to have-daughters who-held less-stereotyped,sex-role attitudes. High,
level of:maternaleducation_wat_Positively ,dOrrelated.:Agtfi_daughterAs_
autonomk scores, but not son's. --I- boys, Internality was associated
with higher adadetidlevel. For girls, an association was revealed.
between high level of maternal education and internality. (ABL)
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-One of the fastest 'growing- social and economic trends
during the latter half of this century has-been the entry of
"kitten: into the lab&r forcei especially :iiOMen. with -children.
'Between- 060- and 1985, the natilber .0t ;Married; women with -children_

under eighteen increaSed, 225%4- from 5.7 to 12.4 million. During
this same time period, there was -a- 256% increase in the 'number_
or working mothers with children under the age of -Six.
(Guidübaldi et al., 1986) In ,response to this 'trend' has grown a

-controversial body of psychological ,research investigating the
effects of 'Maternal employment on children. After almost thirty
years of intensive -study by a multitude of researchers, -very few
clear patterns of 'effects have been observed. In general,
differences *between children' of Working and _nonworking -iriothett.
on .most -measures of adjustment, , intelligence, and academic
achievement are small, and the _direCtion, of these differences is
often not consistent from one study to another. One of the more
consistent research findings is -A -brOader,Sei,-role- coridePt, -among
children-- of working_ iiiether4 however,: the mechanisms by which
maternal employment may affect the development of such attitudes
are not entirely known. In addition, many studies, especially
early Ones,, are beset by ,serious Methodological :difficulties, in
particular, the confounding of maternal -employment with such
variables as marital status, employment' status ,(part-time versus-

and social class. Instead of -discerning direct
effects of maternal employment on -children, most reSearCh.
findings have _strongly suggested that any observed_ effects are
Mediated :by -_a- large- number of child, .Parent,, familial and -social
variables. Current research represents a -growing_ -emphasis on
the; complex interrelationships between maternal employment and
these other---mediatirig- variables.

-Exactly iloWa!,mcither /s vorking outside the.hoMe -affects' her
child is far from clear'. Most early .studies proceeded with the
hypothesis- that maternal -emplOyMent--producea-
piYaholOgic_41,- and cognitive dettimentS, for the child. Hoffman_
--(1963') studied iüatèrnal employment,:mother's enjoyment of *irk,
and psychosocial adjustment of children. She proposed' two
,possible- patterns of mother-child 'interaction -related to the
mother's- employment:. mothers who enjoyed their, jobs would feel
guilty, .arild,'Weirlct_therefore overcompensate by overprotecting the
child; While mothers who -dialiked. their jobs would be more
likely to withdraw from and neglect the child, _since they would
have no -reason to feel .guilty -about working. Both patterns
might be ,expeOted to compromise the child's well being,.. Hoffman
-hypOthesized, that Children in the first group would ,show
-nonhostile, nonassertive, withdrawn, and passive interactions
with others, while children in the latter. -group wor
demonstrate assertive, aggressive, and hoStile':beha, ,rs.
Results generally _Supported_ the hypothesis. . MotherS, who had a
positive -attitude toward, their employment. thoWed, less. severity
and hostility and more sympathy in.-disciplining:their children,
and their children had leas-cep:Po-risibility for household tasks
than both children of nonworking mothers_ and mothers who
disliked work.. Women- in the latter group- were less hostile and
severe in their diSCiplirie, than .were nonworking -Mothers, but
were less syMpathe-tic_,thanyinothers, who liked work and



-.dethOnStrated an Overall pattern of withdrawal froin_And- reduced'
-involvement 'With- their children. In accordance 'With- the
hypotheis, -Chilciteri whose mothers enjoyed their work were less
assertive and aggressive and more withdrawn than. ,children2 whose_ , - -
Mothert,did.nOt- Tenjoy-,1Fork.,_ .:Hoffman .also_ reports _lower
intellectual :'performance : among all children of working- mothers.
Ile-_desaribes her results as revealing two different -syndromes

OfTmaladjUStierit in children Of working mothers.. -However,
Hoffman failed:to COnSider the adequacy of Chil&Care,
arrangements, a factor which coul-a. certainly influence the
mother's attitude toward, llet.--sempioyMent as well as the child's
level of adjustment. She also does not control for social
class, hich could be the variable that actually -differentiates
between ãhildrèn of ,Wotking, and nonworking mothers. . It is
hihly likely, especially _-_during the sixties, that maternal
-employment often signals financial distress.

sIriliis.,StudY'sot,materhal employment and the, adjustment of
adolescents, :Nye--tpoll_iCate-.0-cOndlnisiOnS -COrittadicting-

controlling,- for .social class, he found
no ,significant .differendeS -between. Children- of employed and
riOnektilOyed.: mothers on measures of Anxiety, academic
achievement, and delinquency. _ -There- -were also no significant
differences between the two groups in terms of their affedtional-
4ttitiAdes, towards their mothers. ,Nye- concludes that the common

. _
conception the maladjusted of the -working mother is not

:supPOtted-_by==hiS:
In a somewhat more :recent review Of the literature on

maternal ,employment, ,Hoffman (1974) proposes a)_MultidimenSiOnal
'view:- of the -effects- ,of maternal employment. She -asserts that
the mother's level of ,satisfaction with her role may be more
instrumental -than` the role itself. Children whose -Motberri. work
for -self-oriented rather than financial reasonS, show :higher,
levels Of Self7e0teenp.and, a, higher .regard : for -their -parents-.
Several :studies _Cited, in toffMan'e- review have aiSio, found that

- highly-educated nonemployed--mothers,,are-mOte-diSsatiStied than-
MOtherri'injull-,_time professional occupations. Adequacy of
substitute dare =arrangements also _seems to-. affect -the mother's
satisfaction with her role and make her less prone to role-
strain. 'Hoffman concludes that, generally, the employed mother
who obtains gratification from her 'work has -adequate 'Child care
artangremeritk,_-and- does not feel guilty ,does lust as well as, and
,sometimes ,bettet than, the nonemployed mother.

:s_taUgh, -(1074), reached : similar conclusions in her review of
the Imaternal employment ,literature., Like Hoffman, she -views the
Mother',,S. satisfaction with he role as an instrumental variable
in children's : 'adjustment and achievement. levels, especially for
school-age children. The relationship between maternal
employment -aneSchOOl. achievement seems to differ according to
sex, with boys with ,employed ; mothers :faring, worse than boys with
nOliethPlOyed-Mothere. There appears to be little or no
differ-elide 2between girls- With ,norieMplOyed and employed -mothers.

--Maternal ..ethployMerit. also seems to be associated with upward
mobility strivings for both :boys ar3 girls and with higher and
mOr-e, atypical -Career aspirations for girls.

In :her also-asserts that the effects -of.
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maternal eMpl-ownent ,differ 'Wiae ly in both quality -and, magnit:ude
clepe4444 on the deVeIOPMental -stage of the child,. During early
`childhood -, seems. 'that _the:guality, rather than the quantity,
of :iiiOttier,;-9h1.14 interaction is crucial, and employed- mothers

-have° been -44944, to be juOt',a4 '_effective= in this area as
nOnemPlOyed. Mother.. Adequate: day Care, is alSO itportant for
the young :children of employed WoMeni-- For 40091-age Children.,
the OthekCS: satisfaction with her rOle is IMPortarit to
aChieVeMent-And 4diustinent :010 4iployierktsatus

'effeCtS. laVe, been observed, .among -adolescents,
6-uggeSting that whether or not the:Mother works outsi,46 of the
-home, i'S. not as -important 016 -adolesc'entl,S .adijustinent as -Other,
v4:0000* -04Y-1*. = .

:ReSearch by do1.4-_-00a ,and.-b):, dealing_ ,with both,
:SChoolTage'...:and adOlestent chiraren,, reveals, several interesting.
findings. In their comparing ten7r.year-Old, children. with
employed nOnOntilOY00-mothers;,-, bold and :Andre (1910 found
.SignifiCant interactions- betWeen =maternal employment

terms -Of-;soci;al.'class, _and; rsex in
-adjustnient and 4ChieVeMerit : Overall, -boys_ performed worse- than
rig14-,o4- Of aohieveMent and personalOY
=adjustment; This ;effect -was, Post.15x940449e4
,ClaSS,::boks:,- and -MiddIe=clasb sons of employed-mothers. -4rental
-ratings: of the :behavior of working- class- sons of employed
mothers- were ,the, most di-sfaVorable in -co-MParisiOn, :to- all other
,;groot!s: maternai eiiiplo-iiinot status did- .noti On- the -other _hand,
differentiate-,ainonq --fethales. terMS' of either, adjustment Or
-aCadeptc- achieVemerit.

The .maternal- employment. status class interaction
was aiso evident' -the,__Ana:lySiS- _Of, the 'results= '-dealing with
Parent*r attitudes. .Except in 'the. Working CladS_, employed
Mothers were -generally- more -iatiSfied than nonemployed mothers.
Husbands of remiloyea.moEher were 46_6 more satisfied than
-ihu-ebande whbee -wives not work. Nonethpioyed-inothers. in the

__middle, brisk were ._the,Most-.:discOntent.._ _

Gold and' -Andre also found' several :significant correlations
.between _parent and Child, measures. For -example, iengt4 of
matetnak -eniplo:Yinent was -negati=vely related: to adjustMent scores.
-Quantity of father=child: iriteraction,;was Correlated positively
with ,aChieVethent scores- among -children- of employe] mothers; yet
the -oPpOSite was -true- for _children Whose_ mothers: ,did not work
Ciutside_ the thOine:. .044 .44gge4ti, that the fither.r_Child _

relatioiShip is an important variable -modifying-Modifying the effects of
maternal:emPloYthent, -aithOUgh, nature' _Of this telatibnehip is
not clear. -:cord and Andre- conclude that the working-_-ClaSs sons
of 'orjloyeai:inOtherS Ore- worst; they are deSctibed more
riegatiVely by -their fathers, deponstrate lower. leveiS of
-adadeiniCri.4thievernenti, and diSiike school. It is ,.possible that
these. dettiMentS- are ,aSsOCiated, qualities! of the father-son

(WO): .replicated this study with
-AdoieScents, althoUgb-the effects, of Maternal :employment on
these bidek Children_ Were ieid ,pronounced,.. -Overall,, adolescents

,employed' thotheri-aPpeared. tO'-be,'better adjuSted than those
lOtheiks,- -did not work, reportin4-0,,greater sense of
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-Persbnal:WOrth/.versonaltreedOm4 a greater feeling of
belonging, and fatally and interpersonal relations. Gold
-anciAndre-,interpret this as being due to greater independence
training, in tamilieamhere'the mother .WOkkS-Outside,the-hOme a
circumstance which may be well the adolescent's
strivings : for independence. The relationship between maternal

and poorer adidstMent-fOftbys-wat-.nOt found; and
-dold-,and:Andfe-,tOnclude that maternal employment t4- not as
salient **4*0 in adolescent development as it is in earlier
:stages:.

One of the teWdOnsistent.fitidings In the maternal
..001OYMent literature is broader .60:k.ole-cOncePt0 among
children of emploYed-MOtheiSIbOthschOO1-:,age-and adoleadent .

tn1bOth.bt the above studies, GOlcUand'Andie (1078a- and 1979b)
./T0440::ttlAt children YhOseliotISO0'9#.0ide'l*, home
differentiated less betWeen-the,S4es, This ettect-Wat-
4040440* SodiAII,dlaSkand;.604-With working-class boys
11,41iing:ti*-least egalitarian attitudes. Hoffman 119741 states
that emP1OYMent:StatUs,IS:eSpeciallYreleVant to
females' : sex role concepts, daughters of employed mothers are
1e6S-Alke1Y-to-deValnefeMale-WOrk, more likely.E6--aspire to
nonteaditiOnal, careers, and,are-OotiVatedito-MOdel theii. mothers

_

Mbie-,StrOngiirthanar0 daughters of -0.0MploYed women. bOuvan-
110631-alsb-OUnd'AhaSSociatiombetWeen-dohfofmitytO
traditional sexual stereotypes and msternemployMent Status-.
She speculates that,gieiS-WhOae mothers' employment is motivated
by a-desire for self-fulfillment are MOeq,strongiy-MOtiVatect to
itiodel-teitiotners4 and-, thus, incorporate a less traditional
concept of:gender-into theii-identitie0-,

AlmquiStAnd-Angeist (1970) lounclsOme -support for this
theory in their StudY-on-ddreer salience and occupational choice
in-dollege:Vbmen, Almquist and Angrist nOte-that,Most
ieseardherSitudyin§:the characteristics which_ _
career=otiented,WOmeh from other employed women use the deviance
hyp#heSis,,E6,,ekplainAlOndOnientional_bcciational, 91ce.
abc6f4i#0 to this theory, women who choose occupations normally
4oMinated=by-maIes:have_a.MasCurine self-image, are less
interested in child-care and domestic activities, and tend to
Maintain, impersonal relationships with others. Almquist And
_Angrist, on the other hand, formulate an enrichment hypothesis,
which proposes that career-oriented women are more likely to
identify with professors and _people in,a,-partidular occupation
rather than with pekes, and family members. High career
salience May_a1SOIDO the ,resdIt:cif-more experience in the work
'040-uie0edially in OncOnyentional occupations. According to
this perspective, it is this enrichment of .experience that
contributes to career salience and atypical occupational
choices,, rather than maladjustment and 'a masculine self-=image.
.Almquist and Angrist studied college women for a period of four
leafs-and,tbund.relitivetY,Mofe. support for the enrichment
hypothesis. -Women whose mothers had ,wOrkedvere-more likely to
'beAiighjii,daeedi salience. In women who chose

_

atypical occupations were twice as likely to have employed
mothers . than w4re,-Womel.WhO Mide,:moie conventional choices.
High ',Career salience and atypical choice were associated
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withyrnOte job exPerienter, ,and -greater influence teachers and
people in the chosen occupation There was no 'consistent
evidence pointing to .fewer and less intimate: relationships among,
dareet;-toriented. women. iSt.":1;nclUist,,and Angrist conclude that
future study of career-oriented women should emphasize the
influenê of role models - -rather than negative personality
development

The results of 'several other studies point to a..broader
Sex-role concept in children of -employed -mOthers-. Marant' and
Mansfield: :407,1, found, that at -01e..4§0. of both fiVe, and -eleven,
git$,,-Whode-MOthers worked outside the home had more flexible
,sex-role :,perceptions and were more likely to describe women as
--competent and competitive However, the traditionality of the
,i0ther',S- job was more highly associated with seit=tOle, concept
than :Maternal' =employment status itself. Similarly, Jones And
McBride 4001 found, that -When, first- and -second-grade Children.
are :asked to decide who does -number of ,activities, children of
-nOneitiplOy.ed.MOffiera are more likely to give sex-stereotyped
iresponses, . -while children whose -mothers are employed are more

sex-neutral responses.
One weakness of the ,seX!-,!role. .literature 2: involves the

relative inattention ' to the 'effects of matetnal. employment on
the sex-role attitudes of Sons. As 'Powell and Steelman (1982)
,point Out attitudes : of -,Men are iinpOttant, .since negative
male attitudes could impede WOMentS, entry into the labor ,force.
-Furthermore, negative male attitudes- toward employed women could
pte-Vent,-Actoinodation. of the -wOrking.wOrld..to. the special -needs
Of the employed mother. In addition, _husbands with 'critical
attitudes toward their :spouse's efiiplOYment, :might be less
Acatfitodating Arid sUPpattive at hoine'. :Using NORC data gathered
nationWide.'frOin_addlts :over the age of eighteen, .Powell and
:Steelman inVegtigated-,-the, effects of -Maternal -education level
and etaPloiMent on attitudes toward- emPlOyed,yomenimotherS. In
addition-, the researchers distinguished between subjects whose

.mothers -Worked' during their preschool years and those whose
-Mothers--;eyet:yorkedOutSide_the home Overall, ,females were
More tolerant of employed ,women thaii..Were males. For both
Sexes, itiOther-IS level of education was strongly related to
'sex-role attitudes, with high, education )being predictive of less
-stereotyped attitudes. Employment during the 'preschool years
was significant in deteriining ,sek-rOle attitudes for males
only. On the -ipaSiS, of _these results, Poweli and 'Steelman
suggest that :attitudes toward the opposite sex are 'shaped in
part by interactions with the opposite-sex .parent, especially
during early childhood._ They ,predict that the increasing. number
of laotherS:.-Whof-are entering, the work force while their children
are quite -young will promote.' more egalitarian male .attitudes in
the future However, the fAct, that :Maternal traits accounted
for 22% of the variance in their :results implies that there
are other :significant 'factors at 'work

The bulk of the findingS-2Canterning-seit-tole orientation
and :Maternal employment Strongly' :SuggeSts, that having an
remployed ' ppth4r. somehow facilitates the -development of a broader
sex-role concept. Many aspects of this 'relationship remain to

For instance, the- role -of the father's _attitude
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AIWPAtticipation-in,doMeStiO-taSks has gotten very little
research attention. This Variable,couldbeeSpecially relevant
for boys. Ihe-diffeteritiai,iMpict.of maternal employment on
the S4401AOOricepts'of boys and girls also needs to be more
closely examined. Ano0ibr'aeiable,dt virtually unexplored
importance tO-Sek-4-olecOncePt'COUld-be the mother's enjoyment
of her job. ;tO4n-he argued thAt*meMPloyed.mother who enjoys
lierjob:,WouldptejentStioriger more positive nontraditional
011,-a06(10i*0 her children..

In addition, to aCtirigag,nOntrAditiOnal role models for
their children, tile.e471-ciyedinOthet and her 'husband may also
dreAte-khOMO,*tmoSPhefe,WhiCh encourages, andeveri,demands,
independence, iidtliditedtlY4rid7iridieCtiy4. Several researchers
fiOesOggeOted gteat'et-iridePeridericetraining'fOr adolescents
Wit*OMOlOyedmcitheri kDOuVantj,196.4 Hoffman, ;1904 iHoffman,
1044:4000Y-00-i*ribeiT,, 1110iioinier:, 1972J Since the
diNielChi0OitHOf autonomy is a major issue during adolescence, it
*suldbeii*Oible:t0,e-icaiinetheJWAyS.10-whiCh.'Materrial
00-piplik04t,Otat4.2mAy influence emerging independence.

Murphey et al. +19621 Studied'the.adjUatMent patterns of
adolescent during and following the transition.froM-high school
to '0,01,iege,jn-Order to determine what faCtorS. aharactetiZe-
heaithivakeritehild separation 04 the development of
104i6,000,60. befinirigautoriOMy as to make
.separate, responsible choices, they found that students who were
highly independent pOsseOsedsaArOWing, sense of equality with
ii*tents*.vi00640*,o'filike..04-loice6,. 04.tespOnsiO4ity-for
their decisions. These indeoeñdent students also maintained
Olbse-AffeCtiOnal_tie$ With their parents. Murphey et al., also
fOUridcettain,paient-Ch4racteristi00.to be related to high
autonomy in *dolesOentlf,riaMeiyi.:* strong inner direction in
life activities, high valuation ,ot independence, and the ability
to communicate values and standards. Parents whose children did
not *hOW:A;ievel,ok autonomy adaptive for the college transition
tendedHto-be somewhat overly child-centered and to have a low
*I'en06-of'seParateneSSfrOMthe child. While these results were
,obtained'!Ubirig-A,Smalostly-upperclasS-Samplel this study:
A04*Uggeitthat-the development of independence is influenced
by parental characteristics, and it is possible that some Of
these characteristics may differentiate between mothers who work
-outside f the home and those who choose not to.

There is Very-iittle-evidenCe-direCtIy linking maternal
eMpioyMent-and,greater independtads. In their study of
independence 'in kindergarten children, siegal et al. (1963)
found little difference between _degree of independent behavior
exhibited iita,ClaSSiiMiSett&ng:by subjects with employed and
rioneMPIOYed-mothei*. Most other authors discussing greater
independence training &n homes of employed mothers infer this
inOreCtly'ftom research results Which show that children whose
-,MOt$et&-Wot",ii-optiide-the,hoMe IiiVe,mote-househOld'

For example, 00dvanjf9'631 found that girlS.
4hoWMOthe:r6-Waiked-fdlitiMe,engaged in more serious,

rather than leisure, activities,. such AS working at
part-time j0§6_04A40§,nOniengi4-c4Otes-.: 'These girls also
:iegan-datirig,4t a younger age and frequency, and
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report spending less time with their families. Douvan concludes
from her results that daughters of women employed full-time
detonStrate preCocious autonomy and unresolved deperidendy. On
the other hand,,girls whose mothers worked part-time were more
:involved in leisure activities and reported greater involvement
in fOiniiy activities. and Closer parent-child involvement. These
differences were most marked atongvorking-class sdbjedts, and
TIOuvan teasons,that adOnotic factota may be at work: She
theoriZeg that women who work only part4time are more likely to
be,,metiVatect by-a desite for self-realization ,than.by financial
heceeSitYt while-Women. working' full-time may not be doing so by
.choice.

In. a later study, Propper (1972) compared the number and
kinds of activities. engaged'in by' adolescents with employed and
lionempioyed tothera and found that, ,contrary tO her-hypothesisl
maternal employment-Was- ncitaSsociated with-fewer leisure
activities and organizational membetships for adolescents. In
.terms -of household, responsibility., maternal employMent status
wrisaighifiCant only toi males;. bOys with employed, mothers did
more domestic chores. Overall, howevei, Ptopper concludes that
:maternal etploYtent, status does-not significantly ,affect the
nature- and quantity otadolescents-,- activities..

The,curtent study tepresents an attempt to examine the
relationship between taternal,employtent status- -arid sex-role
concept, adtonomY, and locdS of control in early adolescence.
Overall, it is hypothesized that children whose mothers are
employed Will 'shoW -broader, legs stereotyped perceptions, be
mote autOnotOus, and haye a more-internal*locus of control. The
possible influence -of- several mediating factOrs on these
vari=ables will also be inveStigated. Mothers. who enjoy their
work are exeOted'to shape the development of a more egalitarian
sek-role concept. Lever of matetnaladucation and type of
maternal occupation will algO be'exatined as two _components of
socioeconomic statubWhich may have some-bearing on adolescent
outcomes'. Maternal 'etployment will also be,studied in terms of
the-child's age when the mother first entered the work force in
an-attempt,to_clarify the differential impact of maternal
employment at various developmental stages. ti is hoped that by
simultaneously studying several variables_ related to maternal
employment, a more comprehensive-view of the relationShips
tetween maternal employment and child outcomes can, be obtained.

METHODS

Subjects: Eighty-one eighth grade students, forty-one female and
forty male, completed the questionnaire itheir social studies
ClaSSOS The majority cf subjeCts Were 'Caucasian, of middle- to
UloperciagS-soCideconomic background, and were attending a
sdburbAn.jdniOr high school in eastern Pennsylvania. The four
ocial studies 'classes. were chosen. in such a way as to-stratify
the sample - ,according to-aeademic level. The lowest academic
level ,(geneina idPreSented in the sample was-a olass of
seventeen stddents who demonstrated significantly. below average
Ievelo of achievement and intellectual' ability social.
studies. The next leVel ( ;low academic) was a class of
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twenty-two students at an average to slightly below average
level of achievement and ability in social studies. The third
level clasS (high academic) contained twenty-six students of a
somewhat above average level of ability, while the fourth class
was composed of sixteen. gifted students who were enrolled in a
gifted resource program which encompassed a variety of school
subjects. Generally speaking, students' placements in social
studies are consistent with their placements in other classes.

12epeent Measures: Three dependent variables comprised-the main
focus of the study: sex-role orientation' autonomy' and locus of
control'. The sex-role orientation measure administered
(Appendix 1) was adapted from a Likert-type scale developed by
Brogan and Kutner (1974) which was validated using a sample of
college, students.. Seven of the.original thirty-six items were
omitted because they were judged to be,irrelevant or
incomprehenSible to eighth graders. The remaining twenty-nine
items were rephrased to approximate a seventh to eighth grade
reading level: Each item makes a stateMent,about the nature of
sexrolesjn educational' family' and vocational contexts; the
subject is required to indicate on a, six -point scale the degree
to which he agrees with the 'statement.. The-Adolescent Autonomy
Scale ,(AASY (Appendix 2 -) was specifically created for use in
this investigation. It assesses the degree to which subjects
make their on decisions, or are permitted by their parents to
make-decisions' about guidelines-for their-behavior (i.e.'
curfews, money management' dating, etc.)-. The Scale also
measures the degree of responsibility delegated by the parent
and subsequently assumed by the adolescent. The AAS is composed
of nineteen forced-choice items; scores, range from zero to
nineteen (high, scores indicate high levels of autonomy). Each
item is composed of two statements describing experiences
relevant to eighth-graders, one of which reflects high
independence. he subject is asked to choose the statement
which best describes circumstances in her/his own life. The
NOwicki-Strickland Scale Tor Children was used to measure locus
of control. (Appendix 3). With the secoring procedure used, high
scores reflectedan external lOcue.

The questionnaire also included a demographic data sheet
CAppendix 4,) assessing parent0 marital status, level of
maternal education, maternal employment status, hours worked per
week mother), type of maternal occupation, mother's enjoyment
of job, and the subject's.age when his/her mother first began to
work.

Procedure: Parental permission forms were mailed to the
students homes several weeks prior to administration of the
questionnaire. Students whqse parents or guardians prohibited
the students' participation were omitted, as were students who
were absent from class on the day of the survey's
administration. One student'who refused to complete a
questionnaire was also omitted. All questionnaires were
completed on the same day during social studies classes.
Students were encouraged to ask questions about anything they
did' not understand', and there was- no time limit. There was



-ample time during the class period for all students

RESULTS

Ohly a minority (8.6%) of the students had mothers who were
nonemployed. Roughly half (46%) had started working outside the
hOme after their child reached. public school age, 19% returned
t9 work, wheiv their child was three to five years, and 27%
resumed employment prior to their child's third birthday. The
Olall number of nonemployed mothe.:s made multivariate
statistical procedures using maternal employment as a factor
unproductive. For this reason, simple comparisons between
children 'of employed and nonemployed mothers are not available.

Sex Role Orientation
A2x2x4 ANOVA examining the effects of marital status,

sex, and academic leyel showed overall significance. (F = 8.21,
P<.001) More .specificallye a 2 x 4 ANOVA revealed significant
:effects for sex (F = 53:44, p <.0001) and academic level (F =
12.61, R5,0001). Girls were more flexible in their sex-role
;perceptions than were boys, and high academic level's were
associated with less sexist attiEudes.

When the data was sorted adOording to sex, marital status,
and employment status, a feW interesting correlations surfaced.
Mother's enjoyment of her job was associated' with more flexible
sex-rOle-perceptions for daughters in intact families (r = .50,
p<.03). For boys in intact families in ,which the- mother
currently works, young age at the beginning of the mother's
employment is predictive of more egalitarian sex-role attitudes
(r = .38, p <.-05). Also in families in which the mother is
working (intact and divorced), type of maternal job is
correlated with sex role scores (r = .27, p<.04), with
professional jobs associated with lower, less stereotyped
scores.

Page 9

finish.

Autonomy
A regression analysis looking at theeffects of hours

worked per week, type of maternal occupation, and mother's level
of education, on boys' autonomy-scores was significant (F = 2.14,
p = .05). Hours worked per week showed highly significant
effects (F = 5.21, p<.01); effects for type of job were less
poWerful (F = 3.79, p<.05). Boys whose mothers worked full-time
were most likely to score high on the autonomy scale, and
Professional maternal occupation was also associated with higher
scores. Mother'S leVel of education did not contribute a
significant independent effect.

For girls, the, only significant relationship was a positive
correlation betweenmotherks level of education and autonomy
scores, with high education levels being predictive of higher
autonomy scores:. (r = .33, p<.05)

Locus of Control
A 2 x 2 x,3 ANOVA examining the effects of marital status,

sex, and academic level revealed significant effects for
;academic level (F = 3.70, p<.02) and a significant interaction

2.
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between marital status and-sex (F = 5.74, p<.02). Students in
higher level Classed-were more _likely-to have an internal locus
of(Control. Girls in divorced families-were most internal,
whiletOys in divorced families were most external.

FOr girls alone, correlational-data showed a negative
,correlation between mother's level of education and scores on
the locus of contrcil scale (r = -,32, p <.05)-, indicating an
association- between high maternal education and internality for
daughters.

Maternal Variables
There were a variety of significant correlations among

Maternal Variables for subjects whose mothers worked. The data
for boys, whose mothers were-emplOyed showed significant
correlations betweeOcadeMiO level and scores on both the
-sex-rdle orientation and'the- locus-of control scores. (r = -.55,
13<..-001 and r-= AMong boys, tigh
academic _placement_ was associated i with less sex-role
stereotyping and:greater internality. Marital status was
significantly associated with the-age of the child-at the
mather'S first emPlOymentL divorced or separated women were more
likely to tave_begun working later (r = -.26, p<.04). Marital
status was also related to-the number of hours worked-per week,
with divciced Other-a -working. more-hours 1r = p<.01).

Mothers who began workinclearly in their childreOS lives
Were also likely-to work more hours per week 1r = p <.02 -).

Similarly/ mothers who enjoyed their jobs also worked more hours
per week 1r = .25, p<.05).

Other correlations emerge when subjects are separated
according, to-sex-and maternal employment status. For girls,
Mother's enjoyment of job is associated- -with lower scores on the
sex -role orientation Scale-(r p<.03). Type of maternal
job is also related to child's age at which mother went-to work;
daughters whose mothers went to work when they were young were
more -likely to have prOfessional jobs (r = -.39 -, p <.04).
PrOtessiOnal mothers of female subject6 also worked- more hours
per week (r = .40,. p<.04). The-relationship-between hours
worked-per week and child'S-age-when-Mother began working was
not significant for girls.

Somewhat-different correlations emerged in the -data for
subjects whose mothers did not work. Mother's level of
education was-differentially associated with locus of control
scores for boys -and girls. For girls, tigh level of maternal
education was associated with internality 1r = -.58, p<.05),
while the opposite was true for boys, Although this latter
-correlation = .92, p =. .68) did not reach significance.
Small sample size could be responsible for this paradoxical
finding.

DISCUSSION

Overall, the results failed-to reveal many clear patterns
of-effects from maternal employment variables. The validity of
the multivariate analyses-was limited due to insufficient number
of subjects in some cells, especially in samples of subjects
from divorced families. Only nineteen subjects in the saMple

1,421
69
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were froth- divorced ,families., which- makes investigation of
interaCtiona, among-variables difficult.

Correlational data revealed, several interesting: trends,
especially, in terms of sex differences. Correlations -between
Maternal and child variables differed for boys and girls,
especially on the sex-role orientation -scale. Professional
employment was associated with lower ,sex-role scores for both
seXeS. However, while lower Soores, (Indicating, less, *sexist.*
attitudes) for boys Were -assodiated with yoking age at the
beginning of mother's employment, this relationship was not
observed among girls This :finding, is 'consistent with research
by -Powell and _Steelman. (1982)' which reVealed, that maternal
employment :during, the child's preschool years seemed to be more
predictive of boy's ,Sex-role -percePtiOn than of girls.. It seems
that maternal employment may have a greater impact on -Sons'
sexrole -perceptions. during the ,yOunger, _years, when children are
'SOmeWhat. more impressionable and more dependent on their _Parents
for information about their world. WhY,--thiS-Seems more crucial
for boys than for girls,=-needs- future -elucidation It may be
that identification with the opposite-sex parent is more
,SPedifid' to ,early years, while identification with same-sex
Parent .. is a more, extended. process.

For 'girls, mother ES--enjOythent of job was a..significant
predictor of sex-role scores; -women who enjoyed' their jobs were
more likely to have daughters- who held- less stereotyped
attitudes regarding sex tol.U. A plausible explanation for thisis :that. WOMen who enjoy their work present More -positive role
models, with whom their daughters. more readily identify.
Another possible explanation is that women who are more liberal
in their ,sex-role -attitudes are more active in seeking outside
employment which is self-fulfilling.

, this case, it is likely
that the transmission of sex-role values from 'mother to child is
not as ,diredtly,:related to enjoyment of job per Se: However,
the role-model hypothesis is a compelling one which deserves
further investigation.

Sex -differendes also emerge in relationships between
Maternal variables and scores on the autonomy scale. High level
of .maternal education is positively correlated with daughters'
autonomy -scores, but not with males' scoreS.. There is a

.,'suggestion that full-time and Profeasional employment are
:predictive of greater autonomy: :for boys. In their study- of the
relationship between parental Occupational skills and attitudes
and -children's 'school behaviors, Piotrkowski and Katz (.1982)
Suggest, that parents reinforce in their children Values and
Skill acquisition _which is reinforced in their jobs. The -above
-findingS, ,suggest that this could be an area for further
eigOtatiOn.

.
Findings regarding relationships between locus of control

-Scores -'arid,-,pther Variables, reveal several sex differences in
terms ,of 'the :variables .whioh are related to maternal employment.
For male subjects, internality was associated with higher
academic level. ,We clata, for ,girls, on the ,other -hand reveal an
association between, high- level of maternal education and

*-,internality. It would seem, both from these reStilts, and the
findings regarding sex-role -orientation, that .rnother!s, level of

, "

4
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edkidatio- is a, more influential variable for daughters than for
sons, Tw related possibilities could account for this; one,
that .daUghtett are more -strongly motivated to incorporate their
-mothers' achievement motivation and self-directed _orientation
-(assuming that educational level reflects -achievement
ilnotiVation), than are sans. A .second interpretation- is that
mothers are more intensive in instilling their own values in
their__:datighters- than in sons.

Correlations aincing. Maternal variables Suggest, some
interesting hypotheses about the nature of employed 'mother's'
work experiences -Which are worthwhile areas for further
investigation. . Women who work full-time are more likely to have
'begun -Working earlier in their children's lives, and they enjoy
'their- gobs more. This could indicate ,,either a greater
commitment to work and barczer, or 2a- -greater financial need.

the -fact that women who work 'More- hours per week
=enjoy :their _jobs -mOre could also indicate -both, greater career
colninitinerit or a defensive need to justify the excessive
investment of time .and-: energy in occupational pursuits. Both
posai4x:itie-s.,Codici-haya .implications for children of working
women. Highly rcareer-committed women content with their
work may be more psychologically available to their, -children
than a woman ,preoccupied with ambivalence and conflict about
career -ambitions and achievements. , In addition, women who are
satisfied with their vocational _decisions will probably transmit
a- more Consistently :positive attitude- towards female employment
and -work in general. -This- is supported by the finding that
enjoyment of job and flexibility of daughters' sex-role
perceptions _are- positively, correlated.

In ,general, the sample -size in this study was often
insufficient for -drawing, many conclusiOnS, about =observed
effedt-S,-, especially Interaction _effects,_ for the large riqmber of
-variakileS; examined. While- it is valuable and even necessary- to
examine the simultaneous effects of several variables- related to
maternal employment, =a-larger-scale study would be more
,effective in assessing- the interrelationships among multiple
Variables. HoweVer, the current- study is one of the few which
have examined the influence of -Sevetal maternal employment
Variables-, and it is hoped that future studies will continue the
trend' towards a more comprehensive examination of employment
-stat,US and -child 'Outcomes-. This study is also one of the few
which have -considered -the -longer term effects of maternal
employment history, by investigating adolescents.

-;

=
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:KPPENtoIX
SEX-ROLE 'ORIENTATION SCALE

Please rate how muCh you agree or disagree with each of these
statements according to the following scale.

1 = strongly disagree
2 = pretty much disagree
3 = disagreie a. little more than agree
4 = agree: a little more than disagree
6 = .pretty much agree
6 = strongly -agree.

I It- is more important for a-wife-to help her husband's career
than to have a Career' herself':,

2.. -The idea., of .plaYing -on Little. League baseball teams is

'it is -more iiportant felt a woman to stay slender and dress
than it is for a man.

4. The old' -saying that A woman's place is in the home is still true
àhd- Should Stay' that way.

5. A girl should not compete too much with boys and should keep
quiet and not tell a boy when he is wrong.

6.. A woman who sees a lot of people as part of her job- (for
eiample, a teacher or salesperson) should not work when she is
pregnant.

7.. The husband should be the cne to make big decisions in the
family, such as buying a car or a house.

8. In- groups' that have both males and females in them, it is better
if the males are the leaders.

9. Married women with young children should not have jobs unless
the family 'needs money.

10. If a Man and a women both apply for the same job, the man
should' prohably get it because he probably has a family to
suPport. _

Marriage is a -partnership and the wife and the husband should
share the- responsibility of supporting the family.

12.A woman should not take a promotion, if her family would- have to
mOyeand-her -husband. would have tO. find another job.

.

A% married woman who. would -rather haVei a 'Career than have



ohildre0- :Should= not feel guilty.

lift It is better for a man, to be the boss at a place where both men
and women ,work.
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15. A husband should not feel bad if his wife makes more money than
he &ties.

16. When.-a male student and a female student are both Smart enough
to get the same scholarship, the male should get it because he
will probably have a' better career.

, 17. It is just aS- bad for a man to use dirty language as it is for
a wom4n.

18. It 'is okay for both boys and girls to play with dolls.

18. The beet jobs fox wOmeli are feminine jobs, such as nursing,
. teaching, workinl-in a library.

20. Girls- should no be afraid to compete in any kinds of sports.

21. Women should be- able to get jobs that men usually have, such as
doctor, scientibt, or construction. worker .

22. 'It is okay if a woman does not want to change her last name
after she gets married.

23.A wife should. run the household and the husband should support
the family, even if the- wife has a job.

24. It is okay for a woman to be a priest, a minister, or a rabbi.

25. There is no reaeon why a woman should not be president of the
United States.

26. It is not a good idea for a husband to stay home and take care
of the children while his wife works.

27. The only reason that girls need to learn about careers is that
they might not get married or they might get divorced.

.28. the-re is. no reason why a man should give his seat to a woman
who is. standing on a crowded bus.

Men Oodld be able to take jobs that women normally haver such
as- a nurse, telephone operator, or hairdresser.

;



APPENDIX 2
ADOLESCENT AUTONOMY SCALE

Please circle the letter before the statement in each pair
Which begt applies to you -.

A. I 'have: a jab,- which- supplies most of _My spending money.
B. .My "parents -give -rtie' an allowance -which supplies most of my

Spending money.

. A: 'My Parents give me a certain amount of money for buying
4othes-, allowing- me, to decide -what to buy.

S. -14Y;Ratentt decide what_ clothing, to buy for me.

3.. A-. My parents- tell -Me when I should- come home at night after
_social events, outings- with friends, etC.

E.. I'M allowed- to -decide when to come home -after social events
rand. outing-1S with friends.

My parents and I often diSagree about what time I should come
in at night.

B. My varentS and I usually -agree on the time that I should come
In at _night,

:5. A. I usually come in at night at or before the time set by my
"patents.

am, often- late coming -home at- night.

6 A.My -parents haVe forbidden me to hang around with certain kids
or groupS of kids. _

B. I at allowed to choose my own friends, even if my parents
don't -always approve -of. them.

7. A: sm, allowed' to go out with members of the opposite sex.
B-. I am-:not allowed to go out with members of th opposite sex.

8. A. -My .parents insist on -meeting all of the girls/guys that I
date, before I can go out with -them.

B. _I am- allowed to decide whether to introduce my
girlfriends/boyfriends to my -parents.

9.., A. I am. not alldwed to have members of the opposite sex in my
home- Withoilt an adult present.

B. -arn. perthitted to invite members of the opposite sex to my
home- when there- are no adults present.

10'. A. I. -decide when and how long to study.
B. My parents require me to do a certain amount of homework
every nig-ht.

. A.. My parents check- 'my _homeWork.
B. ,My :parents leave. it up. to me to :finish my homework.

17
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choose -min bedtime most of the time.
My parenusdally tell-me when to go, to bed.

A-. 004,11k take care-of myself while, my parents are at Work.
B. An Older teenager, relative or other adult .supervises while
my' :patents -are at 'work..

14. A. I tend to behave- according to the rules set down by my
parents even when-, My. parents- are not -home.

:B. often- disregard lifY-Parentsl -rules when my parents -aren't
rhome.,_

15. A. ,My parents leave me in charge of younger brothers and
sisters wheri they go out.

MI,_=;parentd -hire_ an adult Or older teenage to supervise when
they-go Out.

-16. A. f .am Permitted, to gb, -to the mall without 'an adult.
parents' make sure- that an _adult goes with, me when I go

Shopping.

17._ A.- I sometimes use buSeS-or trains to get from place 'to place
_'without an adult. (not: including school)

never ride rbUses- or trains when- I go- places without an
adult.

_
18:. A. I sometimes go places by myself (shopping, parties, other

'Social eti_ents-)
'B.- I- try -never to go anywhere. alone.

19. A. T. cook for myself and/or my family'.
B. I -don't do any cooking _at home.

20. A. I don't do laundry at home.
-do laundry for 'myself and/or my family.
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APPENDIX 3
NOWICKI-STRICKLAND LOCUS OF CONTROL SCALE FOR CHILDREN

Please answer each question by circling yes or no.

12. Do- you believe that most problems will solve
tliemselVes- if you just don't fool with them?

2._Doyou belieVe that you can stop yourself from
geeting-a_cold?

3. Are some people, just born lucky?

4.. Are you often blamed for things that just
aren't your fault?

t. Do you feel Oat Ino-st of the time it doesn't
pay- to try hard' because things never- turn out
tight anyway?

6. Do you feel that if things start out well in
the morning that it's going to be a good day no
matter what you do?

7. Do you 'believe that wishing can make good
thin4s happen?

8. Most of the time- do you find it hard to change
a friend's mind?

9. DO you believe that most people are just born
good at sports?

110ou oat when- you do something wrong
_

:there's: very little you Can dO to make _it
- _ right?

YES NO

YES NO

'YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

'YES NO

;



. Do -you. =feel that one-of the beSt:Ways to
handle'a,problentis just not to- think about it?

. Do yo0 feel that you have a lot of choice in
deciding who your friends are?

'11. If you find' a four leaf clover db you believe
that it might bring you good luck?

14-:,-HaVeyou ever had- a_ good luck 'Charm?

-Do; you think that peOpie can-get_their own way
4f they just keep trying?

16. Have you felt that when :somebody wants to be
your enemy thete's-little -you can do to change
Matter?

17". Have you felt-that when people were mean to
yOU'it vat usually for no-reason at all?

18. Do you feel that when good things happen they
-happen because of hard work?

19. Axe you the kind of person who believes that
planning ahead makes things turn out better?

20. Do-you think it's better to ba smart than to
be lucky?
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YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO
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APPENDIX 4
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Please answer the following questions as accurately as possible.

-Pet 41 F

2. Are your parents divorced or separated?

3. List your. brothers and sisters according to age and sex.
!xample: female age: 10 ,

male age 6

41; Is your mother, presently employed? Has she been
vorking, for:At, least -one, year? If answer to either
question is no, skip to number 1E

5. About hoursidOee-yOur mother work each week?
. less than 151100/wk.

15 '25 tours/wk. -
, 2-6 = 39,11ours/Wk.
40''-Or more touts/wk.

6.. On a scald of ole to five rate how much you believe your mother
enjoys her

. . 1.= very much
2 = pretty much
3, =-abut average
4 = no Very much
5 = hot. at all

. ,

' 7. Check the category which best describes your mother's job.
professional, for example, doctor, lawyer
white-dollar worker - sales, management, nursing,

teaching, etc.
blue-dollar worker - coritruction worker, truck

driver, cashier, waitress, etc.

-El:. How, old were you when your mother first began to work?
"birth - 21/2 yrs.

yrs.
, 7. yrs.,

- yrs.



12 yrs or older
7'-"My mother has never worked during my life.

O. deck the highest level of education completed by your mother.

Page 20

Hfspil
some oq-ege
-college graduation
professional degree (Ph.D., master's degree, etc.)

4 .Whät are your present career goals?
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